NOTE: If a Sign Language Interpreter, aids for the visually impaired, or Assisted Listening Devices (ALDs) are required, please contact the Planning Department at (619)533-6307 at least (5) five workdays prior to the meeting date to insure availability.

Times assigned for each item are approximate. The order of agenda items may be modified at the beginning of the meeting at the discretion of the Chair.

ITEM #1 – 7:00 CALL TO ORDER / INTRODUCTIONS: Chair, David Moty
Please turn off or silence mobile devices. Meeting is being recorded.

ITEM #2 NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT - 2 minutes per issue
Issues that are within the jurisdiction of the CPC, but not on the agenda.

ITEM #3 MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA

ITEM #4 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF JUNE 26, 2018

ITEM #5 – 7:15 PLANNING COMMISSION CHAIR STEPHEN HAASE – Information Item
Stephen Haase, Planning Commission Chair will discuss how planning groups can be most effective when presenting their position to the Planning Commission.

ITEM #6 – 8:00 TRANSIT PRIORITY AREA PARKING STANDARDS – Information Item
Claudia Brizuela, Associate Traffic Engineer, will present information on the goals and objectives of creating new parking standards for Transit Priority Areas. Discussion will focus on items to consider as part of the study and solicit feedback from CPC members.

ITEM #7 – 8:40 12TH UPDATE TO THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE – Information Item
Guy Preuss, Skyline-Paradise Hills, and CPC representative to the Code Monitoring Team will update CPC on the progress of the 12th Update, and offer his views on how he sees the issues developing.
ITEM #8 – 8:45  REVIEW OF CPC APPOINTMENTS TO OUTSIDE BOARDS – Action Item
David Moty, CPC Chair, will seek candidates for a possible vacancy of the CPC
seat on the Parking Advisory Board should the current incumbent transition from
the CPC seat into the District 7 seat.

Parking Advisory Board:
Current Member: Noli Zosa, Linda Vista
PAB meets monthly, 3rd Thursday, 3pm 1200 3rd Avenue, Civic Center Plaza

ITEM #9 – 8:50  REPORTS TO CPC:
- Staff Report
- Subcommittee Reports
- Chair’s Report
- CPC Member Comments

ITEM #10 – 9:00  ADJOURN TO THE SPECIAL MEETING OF AUGUST 12, 2018

FUTURE ITEMS
Planning Director Mike Hansen (August)
Canyon Enhancement Plan (September/October)
Review of Planning Department Audit (future)
Parks Master Plan Workshop (future)
12th Update to the Land Development Code (future)